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CJIAP'l'IR I 
Pgrpon. laow and ll!teJ!o4 of h Re••aroh Pro.1to) 
For ao. tAM the preaent wr1 ter baa betD in-.l"!ated 1n the 
akeup o·t 1ibe .U.rabip of b Jewiah Ctnter--tfboa \be Jniah Centtr 
attract. and aenea. · !be latioul Jniah elhre Board, b pll"'n\ Ol'-
pnisatlOII of 11M Jewiah C.ter, bu 'betn tnreMl.7 1ntenated in 'ftl'i.ou 
ph&Me ! tM.a aubject, their dtpu1atnt ot netaroh and atiudiea baa u-
oourapcl tbe pnaut writer to proOMd 111\h tia reaearch project, ao· u 
to abed light Oil MD7 of tar. q,ueationa whiob tbe7 would Uke an-l"!d. 1 
Diaoonring the aoalal tactora affecting Mllberahip 'Will act u 
a guide to t.ba atarr of tbe Center 1n ita plurdng and in ita pro~DI• 
hi'! w1ll be p-eater awareneaa of whoa 1iM 0.'\er aerna and tbia w111. 
lead to .,re adequate planning. !be challenge of noa-att111ation and non-
part1a1pe.tion, can tben be •t. · It could be uaetul u an IY&luatiOD of b 
Center• a prop-aaa. 
ith the oblenanoe of the i"eroentenaey ot Jewiah nt1ile..n\ in 
tb1a oountey, iihare 11 ll'"inc intenat in tbe .berioan .J•, in bia b11to17 
and c9nati t.utiona. 'then baa d!ftlopad a COiloo.i tant 1ntenat regardinc 
the pgrpoaea of inatdtu~on• UDder J!1d.ah aup1oea, and wMther tban in-
. ati tut.iau are pertorwing ~r proper tunotioa. !lma 'Uie inltJa Wt1"D 
Board S»mz 2 .-de an etr.tn to dete1'111n! wbebr tbe crouP wl'k ..-cs. .. 
haft deftl.oped pld.l.oaopld.ea and proSftM in lipt ot 'Uie needl of tale 
._rioaa J .. , ancl baa noo-.nded a nUIIber ot propoaala deliped to clnel-
ope a crea•r ~111 on tbe cl1atin~1i17 Jniala tuno'\iona ot tbeH ... at.••· 
lx.tter of Jul7 141 19SS troa M71'01l Blanoblp'd to tba wr1 ttr. 
lo.•YJ. Janoaq, "!be Jniah Welfare Board Surn7'' (19-iS)(!be 
SurY17 of 'f'be Ba1&1cmal J1111ah Welfare Board) 
l. 
Tbe diaouasion engendered by the J niah eltare Board Sul"ftJ 
baa brought increued attention to tba •tter ot whoa the Center aen.a 
and whoa they at.\ract u aellbera. 'l'h1a baa augeated to tba pnHDt 
writer that be exuine cloael7 bae upecta ot h . Akron Jew1.ah C.ter 
aa a t)'pical Jewilh ,Center on ~ Americall acene. 
The Akron Jewiah Cent.,~ as it exists toda7 is an inatitutiona 
1\ 
which baa grown through a vS.rie' of experiences. lt otters a buildinl 
oentere.d prograa that is .;aaun1v wide in relation to the ,Jniah coa-
auni v, and to the general co•uni t7 aa wll. One of \be ~or r.attODa 
of the Center is to provide a ... ung place ror all Jewish orpnisaticma, 
and it alao aeeka to enrich and tranllli& the J ewiah heritage to tboae 
~e !bo make uae of the Center. It. eeeks to ••t"'reoreational, aooial aD4 
~ . . 
cultural needs of b J ew.lah co..uni 1iT. 
Tbe Akron Jniah Center ia a two atoey brick atruoture wbioh 
bouaes an audi "tor1ua, QEUiua, ~ng pool, s- room, craft. abope1 
ldt.oben, librarr, atie\io club, auner,r, ofticel, lounge•, and MetAna 
rooas. It ia goTemecl b7 a Board ot Truate .. which 111 elected b7 a. 11111 
Dallot in which everr Mllber ot the C.ter owr eighteen , m&7 "f''te, and 
the Board delegate• T&r.toua reaponlibili ties to a nuaber or co.-t.\hl 
wb1.oh, wi 1ih tbe uaiatanoe of the proteaaional start, carry out the •l'k 
of the Center. 
'lbe aia&tt on the executi:n, group wol'k ud pbJncal. ed'Ge&1d01l 
levela are profeaaional.l7 trained. 1'here are alao a clerical ataft and 
a Mintenance a taft. The Center ia financed b7 tour ll&jor sourceas 
'1'be United J'Und which conUi.butea about. 2S' of t.he Center inoae, !be 
Jni•h Welfare Fund wbi.cb oontribut.ea ail ad.dit6onal 2~; -benhi~ 
which aacounta tor another 2QC and the remai.Mer troa prograa t•••. 
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It is the intention of the present research proje~t to examine 
the membership of the Akron Jewish Center, to discover its make up , to 
record the changes in membership s i nce 1949, when a self-survey was last 
made, and to determine the s ocial factor~ which affect membership in the 
Akron Jewish Center as a typical Jewish Center in an interme1iate sized 
comtnt;.ni ty. An intermediate sized community, according to standards set 
by the National Jewish Welfare Board,ia one with a Jewish population be-
tween 5,000 and 10,000. 
'l'his study will seek to <iet.en:.im: a number of factors regard-
ing the membership:. 
1. Who are the members 
2. Geographical distri bution of the membership in relation to 
the location of the Center. 
3. Classifi cation of the membership accordi ng to:· 
a. Sex 
b. Age 
c. T.ype of membership 
d. Duration of membership 
e. Size of family memberships 
t. Economic status 
g. Religious affiliation 
4. Growth of number of member s 
5. Extent to wr~ch the Center "saturates" its potential 
- ·[ cli ental. The present writer, as th~ Emcutive Direc tor of the Akron 
Jewish Center, has an inti~~te assoc i ation with this a gency, and has 
available to him, the necessary materials for suoh a pro ject. 
SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 
This treatise will deal with the membership of the Akron 
Jewish Center as of .July, 19$5. 
As background for this study, some preliminary material will be 
pre•ented 1 including (1) A short history of The Akron Jewish Center,- · · · ·· 
(2) Its place in the community today, (3) 1ts organization and (4) Program. 
The study will describe and will analyze the membership of the 
Aknm Jewish Center to determine the factors outl i ned above. 
4 
METHOD TC> BE USED 
The chief sources of information concerning the membership ot 
t he Akron Je·rish Center will be tha following: '!he membership records 
maint a ined by the membership direc t.or , T.he census tract street i ndex, 
i s sued by the United Fund c,f Akron, The Akron City Directory 1 'lhe 1950 
't3tu f Survey Report of the Social, P.ecro~.tirmal. and Cultural Act i vities 
of the Akron Jewish C enter~, the XIlelll r:-" hio r ec ords of the various Jewish 
congregati ons of Akrori1 an the 19SO Uni t eri States Census uf P,opulation 
Bulle tin P-DI (Akron, Ohi o ) . 
CHAPTEI-1; ll 
HIS1'0RY OF THE AKRON JF:f." ISTI CENTER 
The need for a Jewish Community Center in Akron ?JaB recognizsd ~ 
as early as 1917,1 but no eff ort to establish a center was undertaken un-
t~.l .. five years later. Sh11rtly after the beginning of the thi!"i decade 
of uhe twentieth centrHy, the va1•ious currents in the Jewish Community 1 
the religious institutions and t he secular orr_;aniz,ations 1 as 1ell as the 
vari ous individual programs for lei sure tirue activities, pressed upon 
J mvish Community leaders t o c nsi ddr the ht~ed for a co11111uni ty center. 
An element in the commun.L ty proposed a synaaogue center in 
which t here would be an organic rAlationship between the synagogue and 
a cantor program. Thus in 1922 a Jewish center lnlB proposed, but be-
cause of differences in t he conception of this center 1 coll'llluni ty center 
or synagogue cen t.er, the project 1ms a bandoned. 2 However, the :!.dea of 
a center was kept before t he communi'ljy e.nd the activities of a few men 
were climaxed in May 19241 with th0 establish!i',ent of a corporation, the 
third artiole of the co.rporation ~tat;ing: :tSai d corporation is formed 
for the purpose or establishing a.nd mai.nt.alning an apporpriate and ad-
equa t e place in the city of Akron, Ohio, for Jewish educational, relio,ious 
and sou ial a~~ ti vit.ies • "3 
1. "olly :iner, "A History of 'l'he Jewish Social 
Service Federation of Akron" (1942) p. 14. 
2. Harry Sabgir,' 'A Survey of 'l'he Akron Jewish Center" 
(1939) p. 7. 
3. Akron Jewish Centl9r ttArticles of Incorporation• May 12, 1924 
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Until the spring of 1926, plans for a synagogue center were 
proceeding smoothly,4 when a new element identified with the Jewish 
Social Service Federation, the central fund raising agnecy for the Jewish 
Community of Akron, entered .actively into the picture for the purpose of 
establishing a community oenter,S not a synagogue center. Committee 
meetings and informal meetings continued ror some time with the purpose 
of effecting a compromise which would be acceptable to the different 
eleme ts which werG concerned with the establishment of a Center. 
In April 1928 1 a final decision was ma1e with the adoption 
of a resolution, "that said Center building, when erected, shall at 
all times be maintained for all Jewish people of the City of Akron, 
and a place where all Jewish interests and activities may be housed . "6 
Great enthusiasm was aroused in the community, and the National Jewish 
Welfare Board, the Co-ordinating a gency for all Jewish Community Centers, 
was called in , in a consulting capacity7, and the actual building was 
commenced with the laying of the cornerstone with impressive ceremonies 
on November 41 1928.8 The Center 1as finally completed and dedicated 
in September 1929 1 and is located at 220 s. Balch St. near the inter-
section ot two main arteries 1 w. Exchange Street and Yaple Street which 
comprise "Five Points", in the ·u.s. Census Tract F 6.9 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
Doard of Trustee·a, Akron Jewish Center minutes 
Board of Trustees 1 " " n· " 
n · n n n w· n • 
ft 
" 
n 
" " The History of The Akron Jewish Center-
ot Mar.8 11926 
" JuneS 11926 
" AprilS 11928 
"Apr.2211928 
Souvenier Dedication Program 
Exiu.blt E. •Akron, Ohio and Adjacent Areas, By Census Tracts'' 
1 
The e.Jonomio crash tollo11ed two weeks after the opening or 
the Akron Jewish Center. The beautiful and impressive Canter building 
went into receivership and for a time it was doubtful whether the 
Center would continue to function in the community. Appeals 11ent out to 
the community to join the Center, and to support its financial drives. 
This was 'flimaxed in August 1932, with a •Save Your Center Campa.ign",lO 
• · ·. . . 
which was successful in removing the Center from receivership. 
fhen the Akron Jewish Center was built, its expressed 
philosophy renected the ideology or the groups which brought about 
the erection of the Center 1 to make it an agency which would serve to 
unite the various elements in the Jewish Community, into a positively 
Jewish oriented whole, and transmit the best elements ot Jewish living 
to that community .11 
'l'his philosophy of the Akron Jewish Center has been adhered 
to all these years 1 but during the depression period and when Adolph 
Hitler came t o power, the Center was opened to non-Jews, both for 
additional financial support12 and also on the philosophy that if 
non-Jews could meet JelfS at the Akron Jewish Center, they would learn 
that the charges of the anti..$emites were false.1~ 
When World rar II came to Europe and the situation of Jews 
overseas grew worse, the Cent,~r philosophy was expressed as seeking to 
bring about a greater understanding of and appreciation ror the culture 
of the Jewish people as a means of paying tribute to those Je'WB or 
Europe, who lost thei r lives by t he mere fact of being Jews.14 
10. Akron Jewish Center •save Your Center Campaign Committee 
Report." August 9, 1932~ • 
ll. Akron Jewish Center, Report of the President "First Annual 
Kee ting" 14ay 11, 19 30 
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At the same time the need -for the Center to serve as an 
agency which would bring together Jews and non-Jews was re-emphasized.l.5 
This dual philosophy continues today, an agency fostering Jewish iden-
tification and values, and yet at the same time serving the total 
community. 
'l'he Akron Jewish Center is a powerful force in the 
cultural life of the City of Akron today. An editorial in the Akron 
Beacon Journal on the occasion of the Center• s 25th anniversary stated:-
"This weekend' a celebration o.£ the 25th anniversary of 
the Akron Jewish Center, ought to attract the participation 
of many more Akroni tes than just members of the Jewish 
Community. Increasingly over the years, the Center has 
contributed to the cultural, educational, and recreational 
needs of people of all faiths. · 
Reoogni tion of hat fact has been given in the partial 
support provided through the United Foundation. The 
initiative which brought it into being, however, the 
continuing imagination and leadership which made it such 
a valuable asset to the city, and a large part of the 
financial support have been provided ~ the Jewish people. 
It is reasonable to expect that future years will see the 
growth of an inatitution which has already ear.(l~d its 
place as one or Akron's most valuable assets.~ 
12. Akron Je- sh Cent~r •save The Center Campaign Comm.-
ittee Report" A:..igust '9; , 1932. 
13. Report or The Executive Director, Akron Jewish Center 
•Seventh Annual Meeting" Apri-l 29, 1937 
14. Akron Jewish Center •Board or Trustees" Minutes of 
Kay 27. 1940. 
15. •Akron Jewish News•Vol. II No. 8. March 21, 1940. 
16. #Akron Jewish~i2~rna!', Jan. 29 1 19.$5 
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At another time the . Akron Beacon Journal wrote, 11 The 
Akron Jewish Center is al.most a misnomer! It has become virtually 
a West Side community center • ..:L7 The same newspaper article re-
1 terates one of the guiding principles of the Center& nBy providing 
children and young folks a place to meet and play under proper guid-
ance, b,y creating sound cultural activities, the CP.ntar has tried 
to build goodwill and respect for all Jews in the non-Jewish community.nlB 
The administration of the Akron Jewish Center i.nvolves the 
co-operative efforts of a variety of elemen·ts . These include the 
Board of Trustees, its committees, and the starr. 
Control of the Akron Jewish Center is vested in a Board or 
Trust-ees 1 who ara "empowered to make and adopt rules and regulations 
for the government of this organization, and to adopt by-laws con-
sistent with the constitution .• nl9 
f ov-r 
The Board of' Trustees consists of thirty-~ members 1 
three of whom have been appoi ted for life. Of the twenty-seven who 
are elected by the membership, nine are elec·t.ed each year for three 
year terms . Since 1937, the Board of Trustees is empowered to add three 
members from the Center membership for one year terms. The thirty.-
fourth member of the Board is t he president of the Canter Auxiliary. 
The Constitution states that it shall be the duty of the 
Board "to create all coJDll'l.i ttees which may be necessary and proper for 
the organization",. and employ "salaried personnel to oarry out +ha 
purpose and program of the Akron Jewish Center.n20 
17. Akron Beaoon Journal, January 15, 1954 
18. Ibid. 
19. ''Constitution of the Akron Jewish Center~ revise(! 
February 4 1 1954 
20. Ibid~ 
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The stand:i.ng committees provided for by the By-tall'S are: 
General Program, Budget and Finance, Membership, Personnel, House, 
Public Relations and Publi city, Publications, Endo\'IID.ent Fund, Memorial 
and Honor Fund. The Board is authorized to crea·t;e other oommi ttees as the 
need arises. 'l'he General Program Committee has the follo'Wing sub-
Committees: .Adult Acti vities, Youth Activities, HeP.lth and Physical 
Education, 11usic, Nursery an~ Camp, Dramatics, and Jewish Education.21 
The cornmittees discuss problems within the scope of their 
activities , dr aw up programs and recommend policies, which sre presented 
to the Board of Trustees for confirmation and approval. 
Carrying out the policies of the Board of Trustees in relation 
to the specific activities is t he responsibility of the employed starr. 
The following s~ff members have generally been employed: Executive 
Director, Assistant Executive Director, Director ofteen-age..4c·tivities, 
Director of Junior Activities , ,~sical Education Director , Membership 
Dirac tor 1 Bookkeeper 1 S·tenographer-Clerks , Swimming Ins true tor 1 Nursery 
Teachers, Baske t Room Attendant , Superintendent, Maintenance Employees , 
and part time specialists in art.s and crafts, dramatics, etc.; and 
as special pro~rams have been developed instructors in these special 
programs have been hired. Staff. members take an active part in rela-
tion to the various groups and commi t teea. Staff members also work 
in close associati on Ylith t he members through the various a ge group 
councils and club. 
Staff decisions are made through general staff meetings, pro.-
fessional staff meetings, and individual conferences between the Executive 
Director and the department heads. 
n.. "By-Laws of t he Akron JewishCenter", March 11, 1951 
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All clubs in the Junior, Intermediate and Senior Divisions must 
have leaders assigned by the Center staff. The club leaders, who 
are usually volunteer, keep reports on meetings which are discussed 
mth the staff member along with various questions an:i problems rela-
ting to their clubs. 
7b ful fill the pur poses and objectives of the Center a variety 
of progr ams is cont.lucted. These:j can be divided according to age group 
served, such as pre-school, junior, teen-age, young adult, adult, and 
older adult. All activities are designed for the fmprovement or the 
"personality quotient" of the i ndividual. 'This is done through clubs, . 
classes, physical education activiti es, mass recreation and informal 
education programs and all sorts of social activities. The Akron 
91v1o Forum and the Sunday Evening Concerts, both sponsored by the 
._C,e'J1ter, have received nati.onal recognition for the caliber of their 
programs and their contribution to the cultural li!e of the communi ty. 
Other activities are nursery, little theater group, hobby groups like 
ceramics and photography, painting, music appreciation, Oolden Age pro-
gram, adult courses in Jewish education, health problems and parent 
education, English and citizenship for t he f oreign born, eta. For 
the young people there are lounge and game room programs. For the 
adult men there is also an a thletic club which provides massages, steam 
baths, and other activi ties to keep one physically fit. 
On a five acre piece of land near the Center, a summer day camp 
is operated for 225 children. 
As stated in t he "Statement of Purpose", 
12 
"The program of the Center expresses i tselt through 
groups of various kinds, suoh as friendship clubs, special interest 
groups, mass activities, and oo-or:iinating groups like boards of 
directors, committees and councils. For the individual, the Jewish 
Center affords an opportunit.y to learn to live and play in harmonious 
relations with others; to enhance his cultural, recreational and social 
interests and skills; to develop his leadership qualities and his con-
cern for the common welfare.n22 
22 •Survey Report of Social 1 Recreational and Cultural Activities or 
the Akron Jewish Center•, 1950. p. 2 
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CHAPTER' ill 
CHARACTERISTICS F' THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE 
AICRON J ISH CENTER 
The Constitution of the Akron Jewish Center states: 
"Any person of good character may become a member of the 
II Center by paying dues wh:i.ch may be fixed by the Trstees 
1\ 
as hereinafter set forth, and by obligating himself to the 
provi sions of this Constitution and such By-Laws and regu-
lations lihich have been oxF1ay ha1·eafter ,be enacted."l 
Membership in the Center is not that formal. Hardly any o! 
the members see a copy of the Constitution and the obligation thereto 
is not formally required. All that is required is the payt&ent of the 
proper amount of membership dues. 
The membership rates in effect are: 
Lif6 
Sponsor 
Fami.ly (includes all children 
under 19 years of age) 
Ken 22 and Over 
Men 19 through 21 
omen 19 and Over 
Social Membership Men 
Social Members~p Women 
Boys & Girls through High School 
tl,ooo.oo 
100.00 & up 
Jo.oo 
20.00 
1$.00 
5.0 
10.00 
10.00 
1$.00 
The activities of the Center are open both to members and 
non-members. 'l'he activities oari be divided into two categoriest 
Those open to the public and those limi~d to Center members only. 
The former are usually mass activities such as- forums, concerts, dra-
matic productions, and dances for which tickets are usually sold. 
The latter are activities which are free to members or at a nominal 
cost such as athletic activities,- clubs, play groups, nursery, home 
camp and classes. 
t»constitution of the AkrOn JeWish Center", Revised PBbruar.y 4,1951. 
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The following investigation will attempt to determine some ot 
the ecological, economic, and social characteristics of the lliiembership. 
For the purposes of this study the membership will be divided into the 
following age groupings: Pre•school males and females (ages 3 to 5 in-
clusive), Elementary sohooi inales and --females (ages 6 to 11 inclusive), 
Junior High school male~ and females (ages 12 to 14 inclusive), Senior 
High school males and females (ages 15 to 18 inclusive), Adult males 
and females (Over 18 ye·ar~ of age). 
TABLE 1 
AGE DIStRIBUTION OF TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
Adult Males 
Adult Females 
High School Vales 
High School Females 
Junior High School Kales 
Junior High School Females 
Elementary School Kales 
Elementary School Females 
Pre-school Kales 
Pre-school Females 
'roTAL 
· .. 
976 
783 
143 
100 
163 
163 
48 2 
410 
130 
112 
3462 
28.2% 
22.6% 
4.1% 
2.9% 
4. 7% 
4. 7% 
13.9% 
11.9% 
3.8% 
3.2f 
·loo.o:c 
Of the total Center · ~embership more than one half are 
adults, although the Center is usually referred to as a youth Center. 
The youth comprise 49.2% of the Center membership and of this group, 
more than SO% are concentrated in the elementary school level which 
represents the "war and post nr babies." 
lS 
This is demonstrated in the following .. table., which compare the 
various membership categori s with the membership of 1949.2 
. TABLE. 2 
1 9 4 9 1 9 2 ~ 19 and over 12s6 63.2 % 1759 
1$ 
-
18 17.3 8.7% 243 
0.8 % 
7.0 % 
6 
-
14 472 23.7% 1228 3$.2 % 
S and under 88 4.4 % 242 7.0% 
1989 100.0% 3462 100.0% 
Whereas members}lifp grew! , n all categories, the ratios 
changed substantially. The youth group which includes these "war 
and post war babies• rose :trorn 28.1% of the total membership in 
1949 to 42.2% in 1955. If this trend continuesJas all studies made 
by school authorities indicate, the Center will, in several years, 
have a largeYproportion among the youth than among the adults and 
plans tor accommodating a large 1outh membership must be made. 
The breakdown of the age distribution according to Jewish 
·and non-Jewish members will be f ()und in the appendix. 3 
In 1949 the relati on of non-Jewish members to the total 
membership was 13% while in 19.55 the percentage rose to 24% of the 
total. 4 
2 
3 
•Survey Report of Social, Recreational and Cultural Activities 
of the Akron J ewish Center" (19$0) p. 28. 
Tables 28' and 30 
4 
Tables 29 and 31 
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TABLE 3 
DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP 
'!'Ptal embers hip 
·FamilY Individual Full Social 
Adult Males 740 131 101 
Adult Females 723 3.3 19 
High School Males 91 39 
High School Females 78 25 
Juni or High Hales 127 49 
J unior High Females 98 61 
Elementary .ales 318 169 
Elementary Females 278 129 
Pre...Sohool Vales 117 13 
Pn..Sohoo1 Females 100 14 
'roTAL 2,§70 66.3 120 
The Center merJ.be:rahip can be listed in three cl assi f i cations:. 
1. Those in .family memberships . 
2. Those holding membership as individuals only, which en-
titles them to .tull privileges . 
). Social members who pay the minimum membership tee which 
makes them af'tlli ates and supporters or the Center, but 
does not entitJ.e them to the use of' the ph;ydcal education 
privileges. 
The Center being a Community Center , endeavors to cater to the 
entire family and stresses such membership. The ~bove t able demonstrates 
ho• well the Center admlnistrati on has succeedej in t his r e spec t . 
TABLE 4 
,te.wish Membershi~ 
Adult ~ales 
Adult Famales 
High School Males 
High School _Females 
Junior High Males 
Junior High Females 
Elementary Vales 
Elementary Females 
Pre-school lfales 
Pre.School Females 
'IDTAL 
Famitl . 
653 
632 
~ 78 
64 
9$ ' ·,·.''. 
76 ·. !, 
:- ·,, 
240 · -_ 
·:·. 
203 : 
9! · ' ' 
. --~- -- :; ;- ·. ,-· ~ 
.· ... · 
. ·:-.; · 
.· . ·-~ 
. . : . ~ ': .. :..-
Individual Full 
122 
18 
21 
19 
23 
21 
25 
17 
3 
1 
270 
17 
Social 
100 
19 
119 
Non-Jewish Membership 
~dul t Mal.es 
Adult Females 
High Sohool Males 
High School Females 
Junior High lfales 
Junior High Females 
Blementar,y Kales 
Elementary Females 
Pre-school Males 
Pre-5chool Females 
rom 
Family 
87 
91 
13 
14 
)2 
22 
: 78 
7$ 
25 
2$ 
•' 
Individual Full 9 ' 
15 
18 
6 
26 
40 
144 
112 
10 
13 
393 
Social 
1 
l 
18 
Whereas 8$% of th. JeWish membership is included in family 
memberships only ;~4% of t he non...J ewish membership holds :f'amily member-
ehips. The 21 670 memberg i n family memberships represent 711 families. 
Comparative f'igure15 are a1.railable for 1946 when 237 families accounted 
fo r 874 members; 1947 • 297 families accounted for 927 member&J 1948 -
307 fa.'llilies accounted for 866 members. In 1949 there -were 401 families 
included i n family memberships. Growth of' family memberships is 
graphically illustrated i n the appendiX.6 
Another i nteresting comparison with the past7 is the number 
of social members: 195$ - 120; 1948 - 116; 1947 - 117; 1946 - 128. 
Vhereas membership has increased substantially, there has been no 
comparable increase in t he social membership category. The non-Jewish 
membership is exclusively, except tor one person. full participating 
members 1 whereas the Jewish membership accounts for all the social 
membere. This represents a group in the community who feel an obli-
gation to be affiliated with and lend support to the Center. 
, 
Ibid. 
6 
Bxhibit D. 
7 
Ibid. 
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SIZE OF FAMY£iES I N lotEJ(BERSHIP 
F.amily membersbip in the Center includes all children under 
19 years of age or still in public school. It 'WaS of interest to note 
the ~rgain•' some families are receiving. 
Of the 710 family members, 61.4 were Jewish and 96 non._)'ewish. 
Their respective sizes were as follows:· 
TABLE 6 
Jewish 
..J. Non-,T ewish ..! Total ..L 
No Children 108 17.6 1 1.0 109 15.3 
One Child 128 20.8 2 2.1 130 18.3 
Two Children 268 43.6 23 2).7 291 40.9 
Three Children 95 15.$ 42 43.3 137 19.3 
Four Children 12 2.0 18 18.5 30 4.2 
F1 ve Children 2 0.3 6 6.2 8 1.1 
Six Children 1 0.2' g·, 2.1 2 0.4 
Seven Children 0 2 2.1 2 0.3 
Eight Children 0 1 . 1.0 
..L 0.2 
614 100.0 97 100.0 711 100.0 
The Je'Wish famili es represent 86.4% of all family membership, 
while the non-Jewish comprise 13.~. Childless couples are considered 
as family members and pay the same membership dues as those with 
children. 
It is interesting to note that the one Jewish family -that bas 
s 
aix children consi~s of a Jewish father and a Catholic mother. 
It would be of further interest to know how many of the non-
Jewish families are Catholic and how many Protestant. 
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Protestant families account for 54. 7~ of all non-Jewish .t'amily 
membership; Catholic tamiiies 44.~ and 1% untncnm..6 
DURATION OF MEMBERSHIP 
The Akron Jewish Center has been in existence tor 26 years. 
Some of the original charter members are still members today. A study 
made early in 1955 in conneetion with the Centerh 25th Anniversary in-
dicated that there were .121 members who were adult members when the 
Akron Jewish Center opeflcl in 1929 and who have maintained theil'" member-
. 9 
ship continuously sin~e. 
Adult Males 
Adult Females 
H. S. Jlales 
H. S. Females 
J • H. Jlales 
172 
118 
19 
12 
22 
J • H. Females 18 
Elementary Males 53 
Elementary Females 46 
) ·:, ·. 
·:-ro:···; 65 
'·59 '' 56 
. 9 ·'• 4 
. 4 '!; 4 ' 
.12 '. 13 .· 
12. 6 
32 
' 33 .. 25 
~ . . . ~ . 
Pre-8ohool Males 21 ·. 12 ::<.· 17 
3~ S-6 7-9 10-14 15 Years 
Years I ears Years Years and Over 
84 
73 
13 
14 
2l 
11 
40 
119 
96 
20 
24 
20 
47 
10 
...u.. 
91 
73 
10 
1 
9 
10 
42 
36 
419 278 
-
46 
35 
11 
6 
2$ 
20 
10 
163 
/ 
219 
153 
17 
2~ 
416 
In checking form~I' records it. is found that the number or mem~ 
bers· of less than one year ',is-' usually smaller than that listed above. 
. . .. .. ~· 
The large increase in this ·c.,tegory in 1955 is accounted for by an un~ 
f1edented extensive membership campaign conducted in the Jewish communi.o. 
: j:.y in January~ 1955 which enrolled more than 200 new members, 
8:""' Table 31 . · ·' 9. Akron Je;rt;eh Hews, February 5, 1955, page 3. 
' ;'. 
·.· 
.. . 
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It is of :1..nte1•ast ·~.~o note that the highost percenta&,;i! o:r 
adult Jewish members ( 2l.J. ~6~) havo be~n m mbers 1$ years or more. The 
duration ot membership of the other adults f,tall in the tollmring order& 
TABLE 8 
18.9~ 
l1.o% 
10.6% 
10.3% 
8.4% 
~ 
~L 
Over SO% of t he 
-
-
-
... 
Less than one year 
5-6 Years 
7...f Years 
3-4 Years 
One Y.:ta.r 
two Years 
10 - 14 Yea:re 
1.5 and more years 
54.5%) have been Inembers ~ ve years or 
more. The eam.e is true of the High School youth - 6o.o%, Jumor High 
school youth - 46.3~ and Elementary School youth - 41.2%. 
NON-Wl.Wr SH :u:mmms 
The non-Jewish membershi.p presents a. much different picture ae 
can be aeen in Table 9. 
TABLE 2 
Leee than 1 2 3-b S-6 1-1 lo-14 15 and 
one ~ar Year Y&&l'll Ieam Ieare Years !em Oftr 
~ 
Adult Malee 70 1.4 8 l 2 3 1 
Audl t F<malas 78 13. 8 2 l 2 :; 
H. s. Mal.es 18 8 2 1 3 2 2 
u_. s. Fanalee 9 :. ' · . .3 . 1 0 2 ) 3 
J. H. Vales .39 1i s 0 l 2 
.. J. H. e. Femal.es 42 n 3 3 2 0 
Elementary Malee 170 . /:)0 12 7 l , ]. 
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(continued) 
Elementary Females 135 .32 u 0 
Pre-&:hool Malee 30 6 2 
Pre-School Females 26 _j_ ~ 7 13.3 
, 
16 ro· -13 -r o-
I n contrast to tho a-w;l sh adult men~bers :i.t is found that their 
non-T ewish connvei"parts are by f'ar in the leso than one year emhership 
category ( 7l.8%} • The other non-Jewish adult memb9r S fall .:n the f'ollowl:rg 
order I 
TABLE 10 
l3.1$ One year. 
7.8% ~o years 
2.4% 
-
1-9 yean 
1.9% .... 10-14 years 
1.5% 
-
,3-4yean 
1.5% .... 5..6yeare 
0 ... lS and mot'e yean 
2S.B n.a; 
10 .o 
Almost the same pro ortions are found among t he other age 
rour ... s • High School youth ..,. 66. 7'/I members one year or less , Junior High 
School youth - 86 ,6% and Elementary School 7outh - 90,6%. 
P~rcentagewiae the Center non..Jewish ;youth membership separates 
ae .follows according to durati n of memberships 
TABLE 
• HSi HSF J1£l JHJ' lQSF PreSLL PreSF - - - - -Lean 1 year 5o.o 42.8 67. 2 68,9 76.9 7.3.3 78.9 76.5 
lyer 22.0 14 • .3 19. 1a.o . 13.6 17.l! 1$,8 14.7 
2 years 5.6 4.8 ·.6 4.9 5.' o.o .5.3 8.8 
• I 
3-4 years 2.8 0 
S-6 years 8.4 9.$ 
7-9 years $.6 14.3 
lG-14 years ~ 14.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 
TABLE 1l 
(continued) 
0 4.9 
1.7 3.3 
3.S 0 
3.2 
0.4$ 
0.4$ 
ioo.o l'OO:"o 1oo.o 
1.1 
2.2 
0 
-100.0 
RELIGIJUS AFFILIATIONS 
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100.0 100.0 
The Jewish Center is located in a primarily Catholic neigh-
borhood, being close t o Saint Vincent El , ·entary a nd High Schools. 
Often one hears the comment that "All the boys at Saint Vincent learn 
to ·nim in the Jewish Center mrimming pool". A study of the fi gures 
show that most of the non-Jewish members are Protestants. The break-
do1m is as fo1lowss. 
Total 
Adult Males 99 
Adult Females 116 
R. s. Males 3S 
R. S. Females 18 
Jr,. High Males S6 
Jr. High Females 62 
Elem.. Soh. llales 219 
ilea. Soh. Fedlal191 
Pre..Sch. Males 37 
Pre ..Soh. Females~ 
Total 869 
TABLE 12 
Protes~n~ Catholic 56 41 
64 49 
12 23 
s 13 
31 24 
43 19 
133 84 
118 71 
20 17 
18 17 
soo 3$8 
Greek J ehonh 
Orthodox itness Unkown 
2 
1 
1 
l 1 
2 
1 
3 1 7 
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Percentage wise it can be stated as followAt of the total non-
Jewish membership 57.5% are Prf tesu~u vs; 0.4% Greek Orthodox; 0.1% Je-
hovah Witness; and 0.8% religion unko1m. ·~nly among the high school 
youth do Catholics outnumber the Protestants. 
In the non~ elfish membership 401 families are involved either 
through individual memberships or through family memberships. The 
breakdown according to families is as follows: 262 Protestant families, 
132 Catholic, 3 Gi'eek Orthodox, one Jehovah Witness , and 3 unknowns. 
Percentage wise; Protestant families - 65.3%; Catholic - 32.9%; Greek 
Ortoodox- 0.75%; Jehovah Titness 0.3%; unkno-wn ..:,. a·.75%. 
Jewish Membership 
There are five Jewish oon~regations in Akron and one in near-
by Barberton, which ia adjacent to Akron. Tha Jew:i.sh residents of 
Barb:!rton and also of Cuyahoga Fal h· , anoth.:~:r . city adjacent to Akron 
but which has no congregation of ita olfll; participate prlmarily in the 
social and cultural lite of Akron. The congregations are Temple Israel 
(Reform-Liboral), BethEl (Co~~rvative) , Anshe Stard (Orthodox), New 
Hebrew ( Orthodox) 1 Aha vas Zedek (Orthodox} and the Barberton Synagogue 
(Orthodox). 
\AI t,-(f;. 
At the time of the ~tDdy th~:: ir memberships~:. follows: 
TABLE 13 . 
BethEl 495 
Temple Israel 467 
Anshe Sf'ard 209 
Ahavas Zedek 64 
New Hebre~ Congregation 39 
Barberton Congregation 9 
2S 
The Center has affiliation from 320 of the families who are 
members of Temple Israel - 68. 7%. . or the 49S Beth n memb r s . 303 are 
affili ated with the Center- 61.2%; .l\.nsbe Sfard, 97 or the 209 ....46,4%; 
Ahavas Zedek, 26 out of 64--40,6%; Barberton Congregation 4 of 9-....44.4%; 
New Hebrew Congregation 4 of 39--10,2%. 
The Congregational ff'iliations ot the Center members showed 
that the largest number are from Temple Israel with Beth El a close 
second. 
TABLE 1~ 
T.I. B,E, . A,S, A,Z, N,H,C, Barb, Unaff'ilia ted 
Adult Males 320 280 87 2$ 4 4 194 
Adult Females 280 2.34 66 22 3 113 
High School Males JS 4$ 10 7 12 
High School Females 34 25 8 5 1 14 
Jr. High llalea 40 36 11 1 23 
Jr. High Females 3S 41 9 5 2 17 
Elementary Yale 75 104 34 3 1 62 
Elementary Females 7S 7S 2S s 2 40 
Pre-Bohool Males 28 36 14 2 22 
Pre..Soboo1 Females ..!7... ~ __L -.L. .J_ 27 
'roTAL 939 902 272 77 4 14 S24 
-.. _ ..
Another interesting fact developed from the research is the 
number of members with more than one synagogue affiliation. 49 Adult 
Center members were affiliated with two synagogues J three with three 
synagogues. 
TABLE lS 
Temple Israel and Beth El 26 
Beth El and Anshe S!ard 12 
Temple Israel and Anshe S!ard 3 
Temple Israel and Aha vas Zedek 2 
Beth El and Ahavas Zed:k 2 
Beth 11 and Barberton Congregation 2 
Ansbe S!ard and Ahavas Zedek 2 
Teaple Israel, Beth El, and Anshe S!ard 2 
Beth El, Anshe Sfard, and Aha vas Zedek 1 
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DISTRI BUT!)N JF !EMBE:RS ACCORDING 'fO RESI.JJENCE 
To detennine the centraJ.ity of the Center, we shall pinpoint 
t he Jewish population of Akron to determine their residence in relation 
to the location thereof and to compare it 1f1 th the distribution or the 
Jewish membership or the Center in ~Mtion to the general distribution. 
For the purpose or determining the residence or the Jeldsh 
population the mailing l is t of the Akron Jewish Center was used. It has 
been long assumed that this mailing list is the most complete in the 
community and is kept up to date regularly with changes or address, 
addition of newcomers and deletion of those who die or who leave the ci y. 
This mailing list cont a i.I,s heads of' families only 1 usually male , but re-
ruale in oases where the spouse had passed away. The census tracts used 
are those set by the Bureau of the Census of the u. s. Department of 
Commerce in plotting the U. S. Census of Population for the city ot Akron, 
Ohio , 1950. The Akron Jewish Centar is located in Census Tract F-6, 
close to the common boundaries with Tracts . F-5 1 F-8 1 and F-") •10 
TABLE ~2 
DIS'lRI:WTION OF THE JEVHS HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING 'ro CENSUS TRAG TS 
Census Jewish Census , ~ ewish Census Jeldsh 
Tract Residence Tract ~siden2i Trac~ Resideno! 
F-1 217 11.6% G-1 6 9.4 A-4 1 0.1% 
F-2 222 11.9 G-2 199 10.7 A..S 10 0.5 
F-3 338 18.1 G-3 56 3.0 A.-6 3 0.2 
F-4 82 4.4 Q-4 9 o.s A-7 4 0.2 
,_, 
2o6 u.o G-5 6 o.) A-8 s 0.3 
F-6 32 1.7 G-6 3 0.2 B-1 6 0.3 
F-7 42 2.3 A:-1 l O.l -' B-2 l 0.1 
F-8 5$ ).0 A-2 0 0 B-3 l O.l 
F-9 23 1.2 . 
A-3 13 0.7 
B-4 l 0.1 
10 Exhibit E 
I 
I 
Census 
.Tract 
B-? 
B-6 
&{.( 
·' 
Jewish 
Residence 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
·2 
·2 
o.~ 
0.1 
o .. 1 
o.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0~1 
0.1 
0.3 
TABLE 16 
(continued) 
Census 
Tract 
]).;.1 
D-2 
D-4 
D-5 
D-6 
D-7 ···. 
~ewis~ 
Residence 
1 0.1% 
3 0.2 
1 0.1 
1 0.1 
0 0 
1 .0.1 
3 .:: ~.2 
D-8 3 0.2 
E-2. ·· S · 
0 • .3 
0.3 
Census 
Tract 
E-3 
E-4 
E-.$ 
E-6 
E-7 
E-8 
E-9 
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Jewish 
Residence 
3 
3 
3 
2 
6 
1 
1 
O~J 
0.2 
0.1 
0.3 
0.1 
0.1 
Cuyahoga FRlls-48-2.6 
Barberton- 31 - 1. 7 
Portage Lakes~ 6 - 0.3 
_ 'Ihe ,Jev _:_.:~h popuiati6n is oon.centrated on the Wes".i side of 
Akron especially in Tracts F~3· with 18.1%1 F-2 with 11.9%1 F-1 with 
11.6%, F-.$ with 11%, G-2 with 10.7% and G-1 with 9.4% which accounts 
'for 72.7% of the Jewish Population of Akron, Cuyahoga Falls, and Bar-
berton. F-6 1in which the ·center is located1 oontains only 1.7% of the 
households while two of the ' contiguous tracts also have small percent-
ages; F-8, 3.~ and F-9, 1.2%. 
A picture of the situation several years ago may be obtained 
from a report prepared by William Ireland, former Executive Secretary 
of the Council of Social Agencies of Summit County, concerning socio-
economic da~ in the census tracts with the largest Jewish concentra-
tion, which appeared in the 1950 °Survey Re port of the Social, Recrea-
tional and Cultural Ac ti vi ties of the Akron Jewish Center. nll 
11. p . 32 
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treensus Tract A-!), A-8, F-7, l...S and F-9 ' 
( F-9 Includes Part of Downtown Akron,) 
The second grouping of tracts, including A-$, A-8, F-1, F-8 
and F-9 , are those in the older section south and south west of the pre-
sent locati on of the Center an1 ·the area in which some of the older 
immigrant, families settled quite a number of years ago and in lfhj_ch 
there are still a number of the older families. These tracts represent 
an area borderline between bad and very bad in many respects. In hous-
ing most of the indices are less than average, ranking for the most 
part lower rentals, much lower in owner occupancy than the average and 
with some crowding and more major repairs needed than one would find in 
a neighborhood of less problems. All the educational indices are low in 
relation to the community as a whole . Social breakdown reveals that these 
areas tend to have · more th&n their share of problems, particularly in 
delinquency, child placement and divorce. 
Census Tracts F-4, F-5, and G-J 
The third grouping consisting of three tracts, F-41 F-5, and 
G-3 are just west and north of the Tract in which the Jewish Center is 
located. These tracts rank consistently in the best ten tracts in all 
housing, educational and social indices . Owner occupancy is the only 
obvious index different from this general statement but is more than 
compensated for by the very high rental values of the property. In 
social breakdown factors for 1949 there was more memtal illness from 
these three areas than the average for the city. They are, in general , 
very substantial residential neighborhoods, some apartment houses and 
business properties along the main throughfare, with very good property 
values and usage, 
30 
Cen$US Tracts F-1, F-2, F-3, and G-1, G-2 
'lhe last gro\lping are census tract F-1, F-2 1 F-3, and G-1 and 
G-2 which for the most part include the highly desirable residential 
areas, practically all of which is single family dwellings with the ex-
caption, of course 1 for the necessary shopping areas to serve these 
tracts. Housing and educational indices are at the top, whi le soc ial 
breakdown is not nearly as evident. In F-2 1 and F-3 there has been a 
substantial building program in the past few years although all of 
these tracts have experienced growth in that direction. In general, 
population growth has been greater in these areas than in other sections 
of the city wi. th the exception of Firestone Park, at the sout hern 
edge in D-7 and D-8.• · · 
Mr. Ireland's observations arc generally true today also)la. 
There has 1 however 1 been substantial building going on in G-1 and G-2 
during the past fevr years almos t equal to that of F-2 and F-3. ,A.part-
ment hous~are also springing up mora and more in the l ast grouping, 
with very high rentals• r, Ireland's first grouping of Census Tracts 
A-5, A-8, F-1, F-8 and F-9 account for a Jewish population of 135 
fami lies or 7.2%. His second grouping of Census Tracts, F-4 1 F-5, and 
G-3, accounts for 344 families, 18,4%. Census Tracts F-1, F-~, F-3, 
G-1 and G-2 has 1152 families, 61.1,(. 
As for Census Tract, F-61 i n which the Center i s located, 
12 
Mr. Ireland described 1. t as follo"\'!s: 
"Housing is above average 1rlt h relatively high monthly 
rent.al but wi th low oWn.er occupancy for an araa of this high economic 
rating. Practically all of the tract is zoned for apartment house and 
two-family dwellings, with the greater area zoned for &part~ent houses. 
J~· p. ""toe. Cit. lla. See pages 36-38 
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In the Center, a shopping district known as Fiv~ Points is zoned for 
retail bus i ness.. It is the general opinion of the zoning people t hat 
business zoning ,,.ill not be greatly extended. A hi gh proporti on of the 
houses in this truct are now occupied as r•ooming an::i apartment houses. 
In education indices this tract. ranks highly. It is just 
above aver age in social breakd:.>wn indices (divorce , mental disease, 
and child placements). It is ar1 extremely typical area of older 
property i.n a rooming house a nd apartment transitional s ta.ge." 
. 13 
I n 1950 the "Survey" concluded : 
•From all available infonnation obtainable at the time of 
the Survey , the Jewish population was known to be clustered mos t 
heavily around Cor>ley R.oed area. The greates·l; number were located in 
Census Tracts F-1, F-2, 'F-3, . F~, F-.6, F-8, G-2 and G-3, constituti ng 
• he nor thwest section of Akron , and, in general, bounded on the north 
by the city limits; on t he vms t b~l the city limits, Maple Valley· and 
Fairlawn Road; on the east by the Cuyahoga River , Hall and Edgewood 
' ,. 
Avenues; on the south by ooster AYenue, Diagonal Road and Euclid 
Av~mue. To the greatest extent the Jewi sh population resides in areas 
of t he highest socio-economic rating. tt 
13a. 
This is substantiall y true t"day except that Census Trac ts F-6, 
F-8, and 0-3 .are losing the~.r concentrations of Jewish pop~lations and 
Tract G-1 now rates a close fifth to the others. The Jewish i'atdlles 
are moving further out to....ard the north west, past Fairlawn Road. and 
away from the southern and ea stern limits of the above area. In the 
shi~Jewish population Tract F.4 also now exceeds F-6, F-8 and G-3. 
Wi th the Center being located on the west s :ide of Akron, one 
1r0uld expe.ct members to be attracted from that section of the city. 
13. Ibid 13 a.. Exhibit 'F 
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The following tables bear that out. Almost 68% of the e ntire member-
ship comes fro~ five Census Tracts: F-3, G-2, G-1, F-2 and F-1; 78~ of 
the Jewish members from the following five: F-3, F-2, G-2, G-1, and 
F-1; while 61% of the non~elrl.sh members from F-6, G-3, G-1, G-2, and 
F-1. The largest number of non...J eldsh members comes from the cenaus 
Tract in which the Center is l ocated, F-6. It can t.herefore be a.::mumed 
that the Center caters to a great extent to the neighborhood. 'Ihe con-
tiguous t r act, G-3, rates second place; but then the non...Jew:l.sh member-
ship scatters all over the west side and even into Cuyahoga Falls for 
a substantial number. 
F-1 
i!-2 
F-3 
F-4 
F-5 
F-6 
F-7 
G-1 . 
TABLE 11 
TOTAL lfFJ;!BER.SHIP DISTRIBUTED ACCJRDI NG TJ CENSUS TR • CTS 
402 11.6 A-1 
477 
504 
131 
243 
230 
24 
22 
45 
478 
485 
163 
11 
8 
.l 
13 .8 
14. 6 
3 .8 
7 .o 
6a6 
0 • 1 
o. 6 
1 
·3 
13 .a 
14. 0 
4. 1 
o.3 
o. 2 
o.l 
A-2 
A-3 
· \ . 
.. 
i.·/:A~ .. 
·~:'·\~~f·'. 
ii'~"t. .. ·. ., 
' 
',· ., 
~;.~~ 
:~ } 
•'. ~- -:·'!!:.·.!· .. 
-~ : 
1 o.o n~2 16 o.$ 
0.1 D-4 2 0.1 3 
8 0 ;,l D-7 6 0.2 
0.1 
7 o• 2 D~ 5 
2. o.1 E-1 4 
o.).. 
l 0~0 ~-'2 5 0..,1 
1 o. 0 E-3 1 
o.o 
' 0 .1: 5 0~1 ·:t-4 2 
1 0~ 2 E-5 3 0.1 
14 0.4 E-6 1 o.o 
1 o. 0 E-7 6 0.2 
"' 
2 oa .. ,. Jl' .. 7 3 0'.1 
2 0.1 Barb. 2 6 o • .B 
1 o .. 0 P.L. 9 o.; 
1 o.o Otb'3r 21 0.6 3462 99.9 
3J.• 
TABLE 18 . 
DISTRIBUTIO ~ OF J OO Sli M ' ffiERS 
F-1 12.8 ))6 a.!) o.o l D-7 o.1 2 
F-2 16.8 h41 o.6 ; 0 0 t 1 n.8 o.1 3 
J'.,3 17.6 461 A-1 o,o 1 E-1 o.2 4 
l-4 3.8 99 ~3 o.2 6 1-2 o_.2 4 
F-5 1,5 196 A,.l~ o.2 4 i-3 o.o 1 
F-6 1.2 )2 . A-5 0,1 2 E-4 ' .o.o 1 
F-.7 o.9 23 •~7 o,o 1 &.S o._1 
' r..a o.4· 10 B..,l o,J 7 E..6 o.o 1 
F.-9 o.4 lO M 0,1 2 &,..? 0,2 6 
o-1 15.1 .396 B-6 . o,o 1 c.r. 1.5 39 
Gi-2 15.9 416 ~7 o.1 2 Barb. 0,9 23 
a-) 2.4 62 B~ o.1 2 P.t. 0,2 4 
G.;..b o.3 9 c,.2 o,o 1 Other 0 12 6 
. , 
.... , o.o 1 99.9 
-20 
!ABLE l2; 
. I . . 
DISTRIBUTIOlf OF NON-JE 
-. 
1•1 7.8 66 'FJ} 4.2 JS· .) 2A-3 0.2 2 ~D-8 0.2 2 
F-2 4.3 36 G-1 9.1 62 _-;A-4 o.s 3 LE-2 0.1 1 
,_, 5.1 43 G-2 8,2 69 IA-8 o.1 1 1~ 0 .1 1 
F-4 ).8 32 0.) 12-,0 101 :}A•9 o.6 5 cs,. 4.0 34 
F-$ 5.6 47 G-4 0,.2 2 - .B-2 1.4 12 Barb. o.5 3 
F-6 23.5 198 G.5 o.8 7 :)D-2 1.9 16 P,L. o.-6 5 
F-1 o.1 1 0..6 0.2 2 '")D-4 ( . o.2 2 other 1.-8 15 
-
F-8 1.4 12 34-2 o.4 3 i-D-7 o.5 4 99.8 ala 
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TABLE 20 
pulati.on I"S tal I'll 
(10 or ) 
fJMt ! net l 
l • -3 1 .1 ., 17.6 F-6 2.3.S •3 lh.6 
2• - 2 U .9 ·-3 • ' 2 14. 0 
3. ' - 1 15.9 9.1 13. 
4. 
-5 u .o • l . 1 -2 . 2 ~ 13. 
s. 10.? -1 12. ·--1 1. -1 u .6 
6. ~- 9.h -.s 7.S ~ S.6 ~ ?.o 
7. :.J 4.4 ~ 
'· 
-3 S.l ~ 6.6 
• :3 3.0 ~ 2.h ~ L-3 ~ 4. 7 
9. 3.o c •• l .S 'J) 4.2 ~ 3. 
l • 
• • 2.6 t-6 l .a c • • b.o 
-· 
2.1 
u . 2.3 - 7 0.9 ~ 3. ~ 1.3 
1.7 o.9 1.9 • o • 
13. 
• 1.7 F. .4 Otbo~ 1. -1 0.7 
14. J •· C.h 1.4 o.6 
lS. 1•3 0.7 
·' 
l.l. . I" o.6 
• .s .3 ~ o • o.s 
The J ewish membership :follows rather closely the same order of 
The Jewish population exc .. pt t hat Census Tracts G-2 and Q-1 mcrn ahead 
of Tracts F-1 and F-$ in the membership column. However, when one oom~ 
pares the number or Jewish adult members and the heads or Jewish 
families i n t he various Census Tracts, one :f'inds more joiners in Tracts 
G-l and G-2 than in Tracts F-1 and F-2, This is shown by the f ollowing 
ta~le which also shows the :percent age of :families in each Census Tract 
represented among the membership: 
Tract 
F-1 
J' .... 
F-3 
F-4 
F-5 
F-6 
F-7 
F-8 
F:.J} 
G-1 
a..:2 
G-3 
G-$ 
G-6 
A-1 
TABLE 21 
RATIO OF JEWISH ADULT MALE MEMBERS 'iiTH HEADS 
OF JE ISH F.M ! LIES I N, EACH CENSUS TRACT: 
HofF 
217 
222 
3.38 
82 
206 
32 
42 
ss 
23 
176 
199 
S6 
9 
6 
3 
1 
13 
ember Ratio 
122 
124 
143 
32 
66 
12 
3 
6 
137 
137 
S6.2 
. $5~6 
42.3 
)9.0 
. 32.0 
37.S 
.. :. 
: ... . :$.4 
..... ~. .·. :! 
·' .. , ... 26.0 
... · ·.~· -1 
... · .. QB.B 
4 ··44.4 
1 
1 
'·. 
... ·.· 3:).3 
:.,: 
· ibo.o 
4 .. 30 .o7 
Tract 
. A-4 
A-$ 
A-6 
· A-7 
A-8 
A-9 
B-1 
B-2 
B-3 
B-4 
B-$ 
B-6 
B-7 
B-8 , 
.lJ 
C-1 
C-2 
0-3 
H o:f' F 
1 
10 
3 
4 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
Member ~o 
1 100.0 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
25.0 
0 
0 
33.3 
100.0 
0 
0 
0 
2~.0 
100.0 
so.o 
0 
0 
100.0 
TABLE 21 
(continued) 
RATIO OF JEWISH AOOLT WILE MEMBERS WITH HEADS 
OF JEWISH FAXI LIES IN EACH CENSUS TRACT 
Tract H of P llem.ber Ratio Tract H or F 
C-3 1 1 100.0 E-1 s 
c~ 2 0 E-2 5 
C-5 2 0 1-.3 3 
C-6 5 0 . E-4 3 
D-1 1 0 E-5 3 
D-2 3 0 E-6 2 
D-3 1 0 E-7 / 0 
D-4 1 . 0 E-8 1 
D-6 1 0 B-9 1 
D-7 .3 1 3.3-3 C. F. 48 
D-8 .3 1 .33-3 Barb. 31 
P.L. 6 
.36 
Member Ratio 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
20.0 
20.0 
33~ 
3.3~ 
100;.<> 
50.0 
50.,0 
0 
0 
14 29.1 
8 25.8 
3 5o.o 
In the appendix will be found the distribution ot the various 
age groupings according to Census Tracts.l4 
Socio-Economtc Status of Members 
To determine the socio-economic status of the Ceder members 
a study of "the 1950 United States Census of Population Bulletin, P!"'Ill.tr 
gave a pic ure of the general characteristics or the tracts in which 
the Center members live. Since the majority of Center members come from 
Tracts F-1, F-2, F-.3, F-41 F-5, F-6, F-9, Q..;l, G-2, and Cuy&:.hoga Falls, 
we shall compare the characteri stics of these Tracts with the Akron 
average. 
14. Tables 34, 38, 39, and 40. 
TABLE 22 
SELECTED FOPtJLATION A~·~D HOUSI:OO CHARACTERISTICS 
Yeara. of ~hool Inco~6, Occu~tioa Group ( le)11 Olmer 18 C~etA.<il . ,-r.n , 19~ - 10 Prof. 1 Tech. ,!fE1etc. OGcupied: 
AmON 10.4 
F l 12 •. 9 
F 2 12.7 
F3 12.2 
F4 12.3 
FS 12.1 
F6 12.2 
F 9 11.2 
G l 13.2 
c;2 12.9 
G ) 12.6 
Cuy. Fall8 12.1 
1 
P• 7.9, and 10 
l 6.tbid 
17 
. ·. u. 16,. 17, and 16 
1_8 
PP! 19, 221 and 23 
. , 
• 3232 18.4 • 62.6% 
S8S'7 ~.2 6o.6 
$281 59.9 89.8 
390'r 34.2 8).8 
3606 40.S 64.0 
3836 36.7 72.3 
.3261 26.8 49.1 
26o8 21.9 25.8 
7500 69 .• S 80.7 
$500 58.6 77.S 
3BSo 47.6 · S3.9 
39Sl )O.S 79.2 
38' 
TABU: G3. 
Value -ot 
No ' rr:tvate y_. BUilt 20 Heating ~I One Dwellln 
Bath 19 ~0 or later· ! ith Gas • ReDt 22 _Units ·· 23 
. -
AKROB 16.01 ;y,3! ~.o • · _ n.81 8,$16. 
_F 1 0.1 sa.s ' 94.9 86.63 S2c,ooo.; 
F 2 0.1 30.3 90.1 
* 
15,702. 
F 3 0.4 36.9 81.4 49.50 $10,901. 
F4 o.6 1.6 77.7 SS.S2 J~,63.3. 
FS o.) 0.6 77.6 48.11 11,410. 
F 6 o•6 0 • .3 70.0 46.19 8,822. 
F9 2.4 o.) $7.6 uo • .so ?,lah. 
1 0.2 $8.4 90.4 ** 20,000./-
G 2 0.2 32.3 - 96.0 70.S'4 18,617. 
3 0.3 1.8 -77.0 S6.64 13~469. 
Cuy. Falla o.6 33.1 14.7 4'6.47 10,229. 
* edian rent listed • 68 J ot reataa.. No · .oo and r;JVer 
** No edian rent lieted • 6o % .ot nntal8 7S.oo and CNer 
By giving each ot the aocio-e.col'lQllic chancteristica a plus or· a 
minus in relation to the averag~ tor the city ot Akron, can d etemine 
the status tor each iract. e shall li•t onl.T the top ten t"nete in 
each membership catego.l'y in which the m-.n live. 
1 
Ibid. 
fo 
I bid. 
21 
Ibid. 
22 
Ibid. 
f~ 
lbid. 
1 
39 
TABLE £4 
TOTAL :ME14BERSHIP 
First. 10 Tracts account for 92.0% of the Membership 
Hone .Plum- New Gas Home 
Edu, ·l!:!2:. Occ;n. owner bipg Homes Heat ~ Valuv 
1'•3(14.6} X X X X X X X X X 
a-2(1.4.o) X X X X X X X X X 
G-1(13 .• 8) . X X X X X X X X X 
F-2(13.8) X X X X X X X X Y: 
7•1(11.6) X X X - X X X · X X 
F.,S( 7,0) X X X X X - X X X 
r-6 (6.6) X X · x 
-
X X X X 
G-3 (4.7) X X X 
··-
X X X X .. . 
·1-4 (3.8) X X X X X 
-
X X X . 
C~F •. (2.1) X X X X X X X X X 
f stands for plus 
4¢ 
1!.~, a?: 
JEWISH POPtJIATIO 
First 10 Tracts account £or BS.~ of the Je~sh families 
Hane Pl.UJil• New Qas Home 
Edu. Inc. Occu. 
........ --- ._...... 
Owner !SJ5 BOIDilte Heat Bent. Value! 
F-3(18.1) X z X X lt z z X z 
.. 
' . ' 
J'-2(11.9) X X X :1: X z X X X 
F-l(U..6) X X X looo X X X X X 
F-:$(11.0) X X X X . X 
-
X X z 
G-2(10.7} ~ X X X X X .X X X 
0.1 (9.4) X X X X X X X X X 
· F~ (4.4) X X X X X '!'! z X X 
G-3 (3.0) X X X 
-
z 
-
X $.. X 
F-8 t~.o) ... ... 
- -
X 
- -
... 
-
c.F .(2.6) X X .X X X X X X X 
X stands for plus 
4l-
!ABLE '?.6 
JEI'IISH MEMBERS 
J'irat lD tracts account tor 94•6-~ of the Jewish Membership 
Halle Plua- .. Gas Jl<me 
.!4l!.t. l!e.s .2£2!. Olmar ~in& Jlaus !!ERent V¥uea 
r-3(17.6) X X X X X X X X X 
r..a(l.6.6) X X X X X s X X X 
G-2(1$.9) X X X X X X X X X 
G-l(l$.1) X X X X X X X X lt 
1•1(12.8) X X X 
-
X X X X X 
:r-sc ?.S) X X X X X • X X X 
r-h( ).8) X X z- X z 
-
X X X 
G-3 (2.4} X X X ... X ~ X 3t 
c.r.(l.S) X X X X X X X X X 
r"..6 (1.2) X X X 
-
X 
-
X X X 
X stands for plus 
TAJ!~ 21' _ 
ION.JEIISH MDIBEBS 
r:t.nt 10 Tracts account tor 84.~ of the Non...Jewiah llem'ber1h1p 
HOlle Plum ... 
·-
G., BQII1e 
lduc .• Inc1 OccU. OWner !!!Di Bcmea Beat Rem;. ;v~ue! J.-6:(23.5) ][ X X • X .. X jt X 
0..)(12.0) X X X 
-
X 
-
X X X 
G.l( 9.?) X X X X X X X lit X 
o-2( 8.2) X X X X X 2 X X X 
F-l.( 1.8) X X X X X X X ~ • 
r.;( S.6) . X X ~ • X X X ~ 
1..-3( S.l) X X X s ¥ X X X X 
r-a< 4.3) X X X X X X X X X 
F-9( 4.2) X 
-
X .. X 
-
... % 
-
c.r.( 4.0) X X s X X X X • X 
X stands for plus 
43 
Ceater · live i n C • . . ':net wi tb b1 h 11001 on · 
char&c\eri..tice and tbe ·r · njoy higher eco11011lic ta :us than 
eJ:"&ge 1n .Akroll1 in cuu auch higher. Onl¥ in the cue 
• non-.Jewlah menlbeJ~·. 11• are 1lb.t 
&Teft&e :lne · 1 maber ot heated ~~ and boa. Yaluea 1 t~ 
bt ne.-.1 ••:rae•• Rel\tal are onl.T .11 above th ·· «t. t 7 aerage. 
fb ce1211ua tftet ia tb. •doWntown" ana ot .lk_..,n, t.h6c t'UJ1 down cauter 
·· ....,_ citT ·. ae c~ by buaiue · .tabl1•bnent.J 
•r. tbere •n conceet eond1t.i<m8 and. a kr&e mabw ot DC . 
C..Q tract F...6 in 11bicb ~ Center is 1oc•tM aa! 'llbich ·•up~ , ... 
. lug_. UUI'Aber ot ~ftieh membel"8 ie jut ••• the _....,. ill 
a .-aber ot cbaftctei"J.e\1c•• Ff# ~X~mplt, 1DCcme ia ~ 19.00 
0.. tbe oarag•• perc ot proteeaional, tecbnie&l ucl IIIMprial 
womrtt 10~ above th CV,: rapJ gae heating 10% above the Cl'fta8•J 
aoft\bll' terdi 19.02 aboftJ ·. he~~~.e '9'al.UU ·)04 4bO'M• 
All .. ~ obterration 1• tbat. ee•ua T*t .a u· n!Jrt;b ill 
t:M ~· ot Jewieh poj)Uk\:l.Ol'l• Thi:a ie • subatendUd trae in pr&c• 
ti~ tl.l CMractel"iiUot. fill• tract 1a the oJllT Ye;rt,!ge of tbe 
old Jnieh rmdeDCea wbe · tb N · ia still ·a fail" .aoul5 ot J..uh 
population, ~ 11b1ch 18 tapictl7 aO'ring M~at.. Stnc. · oe-t, ot 
1ibMe Jewto ~dellW ue ol people, very tew ot t.ba _.. · 1"1• 
fh1a t.-.ot aocounte for onl,J OJ.$ ot the Je'lliah em'b«mmbip ot the 
Ceuter, wbereu .- ot the ewieb teUies UTe the~.• 
Oae oan conclUde tablee that the cbaftet4r1Pic. ot 
h . owoanhip and · ··· no .S.anifteanc•• Ce• 
f.-.cta -1 aod G-) baY ... l.at of multiple dWlli urd.t.e. 
atall in . •1 ~ the Urg t in tb · c i t7• Ct~~WW~ r.ete 
i!~, . ~~. F-6 &lid 0.3 o14eat eeotiou in . It Hill. 
~. F-5, ami c-.3 ai' •t . onaidered aood middle cl•• 1191~. 
· bit aocio-4ooW!IId.c dlaraotei'l tJ.c• 11•"" in 11Th• 19$0 Cermut ot Popu• 
r tbi1 out. 
CHAPtKI IV 
liAWATIORS AND COWLUSJ;OE 
. i 
this research project baa attempted to inveat:!sate ·the C(lllpoeiti:on 
~the Jll.abership ot the Ala."oD Jewish Center and a<ID8 ott · eccial. ~actors 
attec1iing muberabip, 
SERVI!fl THE •dl!Mii;iioii;iioiiS"""'H R>PULA.TIOB 
It bu been thOR that · th Akrori Jewish Center 181"f' • l&rae 
Cl"'el aection o~ the J.-lah caa.mit,-. The -.t autbOl"itat:Lve enuate 
ot the Jflld.lh population :tn Aleron ia 61$00.1 lQlen _. oonatdere that 
the .tmlh !lellberfbip in:the J.kroll Jewillh Center ie 2,620, thia ia a good 
· p$1"0er$1p of th• potential clieatelle - •o.3% •. 
!"# coul.d be i~DI to OCIIDPlre thie with other .r..ti'lh communtt7 
oeatera b'l1t D0-1hel'e ie there a lietins or membera or theae Centera 
broken down into Jniah and non-Jewish categol"iea. Howwer,. the total 
.abeJ"Ship ot the Akr.on Jceb Qenter can ~ oOIIpltftd W1 th ~ ot oth• 
eitie• hav.1ng the ... appJ'Giimate .S.se of Jewiah COliiiiiJM ti.. ~or the 
. 2 
1Nl'., 1953. 
4) 
It can thus be t~ aaid that the Ab'on Jfttah Ceut,er ·baa~ . 
~ned a bigh degree ot ~ceptance .in the . Jewiah C••ull:\7.. The 
reaeone tor «JUCh .ccept&Dce can be foUDd in the age of the Center and 
the full program and dl versi t7 of acti v.i ties . condUcted. 
The Jewish cGmnnmty baa not increaeed a'Ube~ aince 1949 
78t the Jewieb lllelllber.bip ot the Center ha8 gro~~D .Sl..8~ • 3 R'o doubt 
eoae of thi• increase can be attributed w· the a:pueien aDd enchaDce-
ment o£ the facill tiel ·ahich took place i~ 3953 and 19Sli. · 
'J:bis is &leo reflected in the i~reaso in the 'A1'i ou. ap cat.-· 
gorlee, eapec:ia'ilT on the preschool and high school levels whee..,.. 
bersbip 3umpec1 ~· and 18~ 1'8ape0ti.Te1,y}& .fhe addition of & WU 
. eqld.pped high standard llUNel"Y .-chool and wading pool.S. tll· apec:tt.l 
Sll1mming claasea for the pre-ecbool cbildl"en, aXIl the additior.J. and 
more cc:anprebenai ve plvaical edueati on tac1li tiee pl\18 an i~e it& 
cl:ub •Gting · ro0111 &Dd gQDzoal gtme i;~ and. loqes tfll: the· tee~ 
. account fC# •ucb a large imrease in theee •• groUpe • . 
The elea~ aDd j\m1or high tohoo1 groupe •ttU accourst for the 
lal"geat number ot yout,t,rS - to tbe eubtt&ntial birth rate e:J.nce the 
8U"l:71940'•• BQR"fer, the •JIIbenhip.in this age pooup halt not grOIJD 
u tl'r*matical:b' u in the other 'B• P'O'\JPI · primari:'b' becauae ot the 
lack of mobility ot these TOUJJ~etere. It ia an aoceptM tact in aoc1al 
work tbtt •.J~on" 1, thoee cb:1ldren ~r lJ 7Uat'S ot age, do not travel 
tar frc:m bCIIle tor ,-ecreation .and .-ocial outlet•• Tbe writer who toNer~ 
1rotbd in a •ettlement hous in In to.rk City obaened tbie fact olear~. 
!b:ie factor baa gi'V'ttll rise in a !lllDi>er ot cities to the eetabl\.W.nt ot 
extension projects designed to reach this age group in their Cll1l neighbor-
ill . 
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h~. . Suc!l a recOIIIDl!iDdatd:.on w.s made tor Akron ln the 1.1150 etucV".6 
A abort lived experiment took p:t.ace in Censua Tract F•j *re the 
largeet nuul::>Eir. of Jewish i"amilie8 live. · Vetous Zae.tora Jd.td.gated 
agaiDSt the auccese ot this pro3ect ~t 1 t •t.i.U ia • poaai.bili t:r in 
the future• The Jligh: school y-outb on the other bud have grMter 
mobility and most ot them tend to jai.n the Center and participate in 
its act.i vi ties. 'lh4d.r social. mQ&J are &tMter and the higher ata.n-
dard of liTJ.nt;· which alV taai.1iea en3o7 today baa .:Llowed .aome ol thea 
to have their 01n1 mearus of traD~~PCJ!'tif.t.i on. 
A Compar.1.8on ot the a&& di.stl'ibution o:t med>ert With the natiom.l. 
Jnish C.e~er field pre$8llta il'Jt;f)reating contraat.. fh4t oDIF flgure1 
avallable tor comparison are :to~ the ;veer~ 19.$0 w l9SJ contatned in 
the "Ftoceed1nge o:t the s.LD&l' ot · lxecuti vee of Illtezmediate Ceuteri•, 
ebJ"UU71 US.S. 1 the total. ~ o:t children JIBDber11 enroll$~ ,,n 
Centers in intermediate c~ tieet in which the Akron Jn:t•h. Ceter is 
iiJCluded6 iDCreasecl 7.6 perc ntage patnte from. l.9SO to 1953, in which 
79V tho7 ~esented 38• of tbe tokl JDeDi)et-.bip ot tbeee Center~. 
Tbie coDtraste With , Akroz11'e i~K::reae& troa 1.9il9 to .USS ot L..6 percentqe 
poLnt;a to 32.-,. ot the total med>erabip. In the Center Aeld ~~ 
children accowrtred tor 3S~ ol the ~rehip while this age group wu 
ISJ in the &eD&ral popUlatlon in 19SO according to the u.s. CC!Olau.. 
The teen-e.ge ~P deel'SUed 6 · pe~entag pcd.nte in. the 1~r­
aed1aw communi ttea .tro~ ~ to '3$3, at which pol.nt tble age group wu 
1of of the total ~ershtp. In 4klon thla age group inereapd 7 .s per-:-
centage pointe f'.roa: 1949 to US!> wben 1 t ltood •t l6.hS ~ ths ~ · 
med>e:rsbip. In tb.e general Center .tield it .e ~· in 1953 ·and thie 
5 •s'Uftq G;Or£ of !ocial, mtroual. :am. CUltural lOti v.UAea ot 
1. . . · the .lkroD Jn;l.ah Cater' • (19SO} P• 11. p .. 3 
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age group i.n the general population in 19SO lfae· 6J. 
the adult. group dropped 1.4 pereell'tage points in the. intezmediat6 
c01EUl'Jiti.es~/ accounting tor SJ..- ot the toW meatun·ahip. In tbe 
Akron Jewieh Cent r this age gl'oup' dac:reaaed 12.3· pel"Ce!ltq pal.nt. ~ 
so.a, ol the total. In the ' general field it was S2$ and in tbe l9SO 
population 6~.-
'lhe study ShOirS that 8EIX4ieEl the di~bution 18 fairJ.7 8Ven 
among the yolltb but among t}le adults the males predomi.nate. e fhe fiDe 
pblld.cal. education f~;~.Cilities and act4vJ.tiaa, auch as the health club, 
which attract the Jllfm and in wbich the waraen are not interested because 
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of· preoccUpation With other intensts, eooial, orgamzat.ional. uri domestic, 
account fctt thil• · 
In •~ distribUtion compar.i.•on can likewise be made 11itb (~) · tb4l 
Cen.tere in the intermediate colDlllln1 tiee in 19$.31 
i De.\"81 in 19S31 and (3) the 19SO Caneue.9 · 
(1) (2) . 
ff:~: ·= .!if · ~ 
(2) the Center !"!.eld 
The increase in IIIIBilb&rslti.p in the :Ak:n:>n Jewish Center tr . 1947 to 
19S3 did nat keep par wt th the ino:rease in total. JD811benship i.n the in--
termediate eommunS.tJ.es, but .~ 19S3 to USS, attar tb$ Center was ex-
pa:aded and facilities iJ!p'oYed1 a Dl&'t'ked and s~al increas . oc0Ul"''8Cl. 
a ·Qli-e . ,_ .... ·. .. . I . . . : .· .· . • . .. . ·. . . ~. . . . : 
t"•.ft.OO .. &-• ot the Seld.Mr ot l:atemediate .eentete•, r••• 1955, P• 3 
·· ~ . . rship Recorde...&kron · ewtSh Center. · · 
11.Proceed1.11P ot tbe s.tnuo ot Inte:sdate ~~Feb., 19SS. P• 2 
.. · ', 
!§DEH'l'Ifi. DISTJ.IBtrtlON 
the retd.dential. dt.~buti.on ot the Jewish .-,en oorretponda 
quite cloee:Qr to the distribution ot the Jewiah popal.atton acept in 
ftve 81'888• 12 Census trac~· l-2, 0-41 .and G-1 ·~ a higher ratio 
ot IIIUibere than tbe Jnillh population diatr:tbution. On the other 
hand F-8 an4 f-1 iiKtioate ·a liUCb emaller percentage ot mellbenb:tp than 
\be Jewieh pOpUlation WU'N.Jlte• fbia can be att~buted. to the high 
iDd.deuce ot ,.outh in the f~r group fUJd the ~k ot childJ'ren in the 
latter pooup.ll In the !ftct 1-8 and. r-? the olier tolb ~Ded 11hile 
the ;yoUDger people IIO'f8d to the otbar areas• 
lor. aome tilll8 it hU been u•-" that the Akron Jewish Center ... 
· equldietant b-oa tbe oeater of the Jniah population. !hl.e was oDe ot 
'the reuona tor the deei.ld. on· to elllarp the ceater on 1 ta preaent looa-
ts.oa inateu ot .m.na ~o .a. • t11t,.i4 !hie ia ~u true 'toda7•15 
eon. r:raot tZO&CW J'-1, 1-2; P-3, · r-k, r-s, 0-1 and G-2, 1dd.ch accowrt, 
t~. 17.3$ ot the Jniah .. ~tion; fOl'a an arc With the CeJIMr in Tract 
1~ u the center po1nt• ·· ~ are tbtee public hue lib88 touching · 
these traete which pus ol~ . to the Center dc>or• .. 
I ',r} , ~ ·· . _ 0 
. . !be ~den\i.al d:Letziibution ot ~ non.o.Jewilb ~P .deiloD-
. .tr&iee that f!'le'r ~ ot tbi_. mambenbip lives in tbe ~ i~.wh1oh 
.U. cem.er ia located,., f;,Q; .~· in ~ta ac:J.1~ent tO i t•i6 . · t~ .1!1Cludea 
~t cme halt ot theM•· · ··· them ore 1 t can be etated bt, the Akron 
' :; 
. "ft.i.;h ~r is ta'ulT a neighborilood oenttr tor the genlftl. p(Jpulatione 
. . . 
. ; ' . ' ; ~ r-la G..l; and G-t. ~-~~~ tor 2Slfl? ot tbia DOn-Tewi8)lllllllbe~ 
. . . , ..... ' ·, ·-, ·;.· 
. ,. ..... 
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ot ••era .f'roa the bigh eoc:io-ecOIIOIItc tracte of' the Cit7.l8 These 
~ make use or tile oo•er tacilities, especiall1the 11fiJ!alng pool 
s.:111ce it is the onl.7 1DSti .tution with such facilities in West Akrone 
SOCIO.SCOlOiiC STA!tB. 
lD consider!~ the eoeio •eonom:te etatWJ of the center IIS'Ii>er. 
ahtp1 the at~ ~tea 1n general t.Qt- the taembera enjoy a higbe 
aocio-eeODOid.c level than tbe .,.rap pop'Ulation, · especial:lT in the cue 
ot tJl· Jewish meJ!IIl4R'Bhip.u Ce!IIU8 ·rracu r .. 1, r~, G-11 and a-a which 
~·· over .6()% ot tbe Cent4u- Jewilh aembeftibip enj07 tbe · h1gbe•t 
aocio-eoonaatc cbar.aeter.t.atics in tbe c1 v. 
AJkmc the ~ewiflb ...., .. the" ia quite a clivei'geDCein eocio-
ecODODILc lnelB• AL110at one.q\J&l"tezo of' this .group live in C8118U8 Tract 
l-6 in which the aocio-eoODd'ldc charactel"ietica are 0101' alicbtl.T ~· 
.,.rage tor the o1t7 .. a 1dtote. 20 tet the Dfxt SO% ot this group 11 ve 
in Tracts G-3, 0-1, G-41 F•11 J';;s, F~3; UJd 1'-2 wbere the aocio-eooDODd.c 
leYel.e are aubrtantiallt b;1per. 
lhil situation il due -doubt to the location ot the c.m.er on the 
Weet llide ~ .Akl"'n Which ~03'8 a higher eoonoatc lnel thall the rest 
.. · 2~ . . . 
ot the cit;y. 'lbe other CeD~~Ua 'b-acte on the West side, F-1 and. r-8; 
are ftpldl.T becOIILDI pMCiolld.~ Regro. 21 The eooial w · !'8Cre&tional 
aeeda ot thia fl.-at of' the popula'tion ar. being liet pl'iaU!1J7 by the 
.Akron CotDm.Qm v Sernoe Center. 
D '-ble 22 &Dei 23. 
u Ibi~ 
10 lbldtt 20a Exhibit J ·. 
21 •.19SO u. s. ~fmltua ot Populattonlhil.leUn P-D.1 P• 9. 
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Sine the Akron J eh C t r is loc ted in • ~- 17 Catholic 
- daninated by st. Vine. 
.u:tD""""'d t · t ost of th · n.uu•...,g 
burch and School, it w s 
ere were of that faith• 
re arch bowcwer b lJ. 
liUliilber tb Catholic 10 
sed activities oft 
a schoola rea& th 
s .eumptl.on. 22 Tb PliO tallta out-
? • · Thie y be dUe to tile bigb]¥ or-
tholic Youth OJ:eanisation 1n the churches 
reatAonal activities ot the Protestant 
Tb .tact t t th non-J'ewiab . erehip has increaeed O'f'er 200% 
11b:Loh were nti 
tanc in the non-Jewish c unit y a the enooura~ nt of their par-
Ucipati on is beari and more fl"U1t. Ot course, added to theee 
i the siga:i.t1cant fact t t the enl ad C nt;er offers ore &ttnctive 
tacilit1 and thereby ctivities. 
1'h non-Jewieh t re get a "bargain• in thel.r atlil1at1on 
ainc;e th .30.00 f'ami]Jr ms~~Denhip t ee includes the enti:N t · · ly unit. 
About 7S ot tb non-Jewish t · iliee bav thne or ozoe chil.dl'e;n whereas 
"' r & % of tb Jewish £ · lie have two or lea, childl'en. 24 Taken aa 
• 
Furthermore, 
: : -~ ~ . . · ~ · . . . :. - :-
-
- .. --- - -
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the wide use of the Center by such large family units may indicate 
a need for revision of the membership fee scale. 
The facts brought out by the study sh"" that there is no discrimi-
nation in the acceptance into membership as far as the religious groups 
al"e concerned. Both the Protestants and the Catholics have substan-
tial pr_9portions 81ll.ong the membership of the Center. 
1'he extent of the congregational a.tfillation at the Jewish member-
ship clearly shows that the Center attracts members fran all the Congre-
gati·ona,2S nth the largest numbere.a as could be e:apected, fron the 
two largest~ Tanple I srael s.nd Beth El. An interesting obse,...ation 
is that a largs-pe:roentage of 'l'elllple Israel members than Beth £1 are 
members of the Center• This tendency of more membership t'ran the 
· Be.to:rm constituency in the camnunitq indicates a close atfiliation 1fith. 
at of the Center Board of Trustees are members ot Temple 
Israel and the same is true ot those men •ho have beaded the il'lstitution 
aa President. In few cases is a member of one of the Orthodox Congre-
gations a board member• 
Only a:nong sane ot the youth categories do Beth Kl. members outnumber 
the Temple Israel mamben• 26 
this portion of the research project sheds eome light on the ques-
tion raised by- JJ)'ron BlanehardJ . Director of Community Studies of the 
National Jewish el.fare Board_. ·who wrotet 
•e will be extreme~ interested in knowing what percen-
tage of those who participate in the Center are atfili~ted 1fi th 
the synagogues and possibly oth~r Jewish org.mzations. The 
Center al:lfqa seeks to get people who are not affiliated with 
such bodies but man;v· people suspect that those not affiliated 
lli th religioU8 organizations and other Jewieh organizatiQne i,, · 
25 fables l1i and 35 • · · . · · · 
26 Ibid. 
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in the connrtity Will also not affiliate with the · Center.•21 · 
The stuq ~ 1Uwm.-&tes that Center membere .are also ayna ... 
gogue mellben. · 28 Furthel'fiUlrO• a high percentage ot S)'ll&gogue m&Dben 
ate alao Center IVIIIhers.'l 
·!HE SIGHI:r.t~E OF FA!fLI MEJiBERS~f 
the tabl.eii on t&ld.~ I!lelliberahip eh~ that the. Center ia primar.tb" 
a :tud.J.y inatitutionlO eapeciall7 uong the Jewieh mtellbera ~ which 
8$% IU'\l :L.ncluded in this llellllberabip category. . It ie 8igzritic~ of 
111de acceptance and participat.i.on that tbie meJij)enhtp baa ~ ao eUb-
etant1&l.ly through tbe ;rears,.» 
.l oOS"Ol.l.al7 1d.th tbS.a ie the static eODd.:ltion 0: the eoc:ial. JDaJiber-
ahip oategorywbich ia eesOZltially a ·emaJ.l ~aah donation to tbe Center 
ldnce the holders ot thie 11811berehip rai"ely participate in Center u-
ttvit.iq although the7 Jll87 attend sCJM function. rt. Jettitrh population 
h~ . lie en t.t. t to auppwt; the Center b7 means of the bish~ lud.q an4 in-
d1'Vidual tees iDatead ot H1:11DI upon the low aocial tee.31 
DtmJ!IOH OF KSIBERSBIP 
lloftt illUJd.zati!ll ie the •!Ctio~ ot duration ot ~p. Ia-
eptcticm ot tab~l3 gl.ves a coliplate picture of the stability ot tbe 
J'ew:Leh -'>ership am tbe t~ t~er UOJig the non-Jew;Lah . 
. . . . . ~ 
JDelllben. Alaet tS~ ot the adult Jewiah maa&ere ~ •.ftiliated Wi'Ul 
the Center lS or more 7t*nt and over .SO$ five )'Ware w llOi"e• · fbi 
higbe~ perce~. 18.~. ot. adult .-bf;re 111. tb l$aa than .- ,..ar ...,.. 
hip is n1y attrlbut.bl to n in nsi o me rship Q ~ 
uc in January, 19SS, 
out S of th non-J ish · :ults • 
tor th 70 tol.l.Gw1 . e 
':m~.r or more 
fie • 
J sh,-outh 
th r 70~ yeara, t1 
the.tr a soci tions in th 
eocial a _ ::i • 
in the c :unity. 
1&6. Ja,• 
_ r W1 tb ynUJl(!sten .of t.h 1r 
41Wieb ;vwth ~ _dult.e fi· 
in 
ir 
f~ rs an out.-
o ott b t 
youagetera 1 am haw to 
J thq tend to d mp out of t nter. 
o r youth 81DC)ng tb noo-J- k their eoeial. a 
1aataet1ons ua:>ng 
t 
Jftieh Center. 'tbi~ 1s 
t 111 tde and e c1allY 
kin • 
_ cmced by such d elop:1ente 
e inC nter 
th ni unity ut 0 ented by ala. · intl of non-
eh • the pl"8 _ nt search projoct siv s a . ct of thee 
en ot th soci - cona:d.c .factors ffecti .such · berahip. 
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hip, attent.ion c n ocused on a program to imple nt and 
fully the oc 1 and recreational n · ds ot it . rs. 
4PPBIIDICJ .8 
tABLI 28 
AGE ~S'tR.IIn1t!O¥ OP J}!JSH 111J&BERS 
Adult J'emtl .. 
111gb School lfal8• 
High School Plll&le1 
Juld.OI' Hip ll'alt 8 
Juator High r-laa 
bmentar.Y ~~ 
~,~. 
ft'e-Sohool Mal .. 
~hool Feaales 
19 &Dd OUr 
25-18 
6 -JJJ 
5 aDd Umt.r 
MAL 
.618 
615 
109 
·e:s 
1m 
100 
210 
224 
95 
11 
faLl 29 
l2i2 
.1199 69.51 
U9 e.JJ' 
308 1? •• 
60 b.6. 
1126 aoo.oS 
56 
33~S~ 
2S.~ . 
4.d 
).2$ 
lt.~ 
,.8-
10.~ 
8,6J 
J.6. 
2.~ ., 
100.~ 
..• ,,....._, '· ···r- 4 
ltU 
lSSJ 59.3% 
401 lS.,_ 
b9h 18t~9% 
112 6.~ 
2620 100.-
. ' . ' . 
AGB mS!RIBUIIOI OF ll>x...JEifl:SB MaBIRS 
AdQlt Jlales 
AdUlt Feal.ee 
Jitgh School. Malee 
Jhgh School F-l• 
ltmlos• B:l.gh *lea 
Jumor Hi&h Feal.e• 
llemeDtan' Malee 
n-nt.ary re1111• 
Pre..school lfalea 
P.re-80hoo1 J'.alea 
19 ~cmr 
1S - 18 
6 - 1.4 
s u4 11lldel" 
98 
1o8 
Jk 
17 
$4 
,, 
212 
186 
35 
JS 
tiBLE31 
1$?. 
S? ·a1.1J 
" 12.~ 
164 62~ 
8 ,.~ 
26) 100.~ 
·={ 
i06 
168 
398 
10 
n.6~ 
12.8. 
4.~. 
a.o• 
6-L$· 
'·-25.~ 
22.1J 
··~ 4.d 
·~ 
19 •• 
ifT.J' 
8.1;$ 
----
'. 
·1 • • 
S7 
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'UBIB32 
SID OF ll>B IIDISH FAMILY AmmBHIRl 
- . . 
!Dlcnsi·a Pra"""a' . 1 9ttb9M9 ! 
• CbildJ'eD 1 1.9 0 0 
0. Cb114 1 1.9 1 2.3 
fwo Cbild:ren 18 33.9 s U.6 
!bl'M CbildreD 1 24 4S.3 17 39.S 
rOUJ' Cbildren 9 17.0 9 10.9 
Pift Ch114J'8D 0 6 lk.o 
Six Obildl"eD 0 t k.1 
8eftn Children 0 2 k.1 
aght Cbil.dreD 0 1 2.3 
-
...,__ 
1 S3 lOOeO lQO.o 
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f ABLE ) .) . 
Pi!OIOUS AmLlATIO~ · OF tiON-JEIISH JlliMBlmSHIP ACCORDUll .tp AGE GROUPIIIJS 
·· · briet ~ · ·. · · ·· 
:rreltanfr ~a OJihdal »wa•1· vnasen ·Mil 
Adult ~ .56.6 1&1.4 0 0 2.0 100.0 
AdUlt Ferale 55.2 u.a 0.9 0 1.? 100.0 
J:ligh School Male 3la..3 65.1 0 0 0 100.0 
Biah School J'aala 2?.8 n. .• 2 0 0 0 100•0 
Jr. High llale 5S.35 ~a.as 1.6 0 0 100.0 
~r. High r...:s.. 69.4 ,30.6 0 0 0 . 100.0 
&1M. Sohool Jlale 6o.7 JB.J o.s o.s 0 100.0 
11-. School Feale 61.8 37.2 0 0 leO 100.0 
choal .. 54.1 .45·9 0 0 0 100.0 
P.re-Scbool F.-l,e .so.o ~7.2 0 0 1.8 100.0 
UBLI)k 
DISTRlBUfiON OF ll>li-JIW!SH MIMBDSHIP .&.CCORm:NG TO llBLtGIOI 
Olwk ~ 
lbtrJ11;.1N cathg~o 9J11Wds !+WI I Unkpq!m 
.&.clult lfala U.t u.s 0 0 28.56 
Adult re.&le 12.8 13.? 3.3.) 0 28 • .$6 
High Sohool llal.• 2.4 6.4 0 0 0 
Hi&h Scb~l ,~ 1.0 3.6 0 0 0 
Jr. lltgb llal.e 6.2 6~1 33.3 0 0 
Jr. Hip Feale 8.6 5.3 0 0 0 
11-. SOJlool Kale 26.6 23.S 33.3 100.0 0 
~ School P .. llt 2).6 u.s 0 0 28.$6 
P.re-8ohoo1 Male a...o k.?s. 0 0 0 
Pre-School. J'eilale 3.6 k.?S 0 0 14.3 
fotal . 100.0 100.0 99.9 ·100.0 99.98 
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!AB!B lS 
Dismmt.JfiON OF CENrm lm.$EmlnP A(lCORDHlJTO CO~_ON MrfW.TIO!B 
L.L B,E, .&.s. . A.z • · I'i .H ,C , BARB, UNAFF t . fOTAL ---. 
- -
. - . . . 
Adult ila1e .ss.o 30.6 9.S 2.7 o.s o.s 21.2 100.0 
Adu1t Female 39.0 .32.6 9.2 3.1 0 0.4 15.7 100.0 
High Soh. Mala · 32.1 1&1.3 , .. 6.4 0 0 n.o too.o 
High Sch. 1e~~~&le39.1 28.7 ,.2 S.1 0 1.2 16.1 . l,OV,o 
Jr • . High llale 36.1 32-k ,.9 ·o.p 0 0 20.7 100.0 
Jr ... temal.e· 32.1 -31.6 8.3 b.6 0 1.8 l$6 .. 100.0 
n.. !laie 26.9 37J u.a 1.1 0 o.3 22.2 iDO.o 
• J'eaale 33.8 33.8 U..l 22 .. 0 e., 18.Q 100.0 
Pro Sch. Male. t?.S 3S.3 u.s a.o 0 0 21.1 10.0 0 . 
' ·-· 
bleb. '••le n.o 32.1 9.9 z.s 0 1.2 
''·' 
100~() 
' tABI&l6 
CEH:ti&. ,~l!aS IN . Sl!t:Q(S~ J.CCORm NO ,to .lOB ORO!!!! 
Lla w... 
··S.•. J.:Z• if.H.c1 BARB~ - U1U1IL, .· 
.A4ul.t Mala 34.1 n..o )2.0 :.:a.s 100,0 18,6 31.0 
Adult Pemal.e 29.8 2S.9 14.3 26.6 21.4 21.9 
B:igh School Jfal.e 3•1 s.o 3.7 9.1 ·o 2.3 
Jf1ch Schooi F.-1• 3.6 2.8 2.9 -6.5 ?.1 2.7 
lr. High Ua1e b.3 h.o 1.3 0 ~-3 
b. High 7-.le 3.7 4~6 ).3 6,.) 14.3 ).2 
-~Jfale 8 0 .. n.s l2.S )e'8 ?.1 ·u.s 
m.e.ntazo;r , .. le 8,o 8.3 .. 9.-2 6•S lh-3 1.6 
Jft-lchool -.le 3•0 b.o s.a 2.6 0 b.l 
Pn-8chool Feale 1.8 2.9 2.9 2,6 t.l $.1 
• j;; h\ ~ -~';~>· _ . 
fOfAL 100.0 100.0 1.00,0 100,0 100.-0 . ·99.9 100.0 
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!ABLB 37 
PmC.IIIAGI msmButtOJ OF nJIISH KDIBERS 
J.CCORDIIQ to OJ.DDl AGI GROUPS I N CENStB !Rlcta 
!net jd.ul;t K, Adult .,, B,S,M, s.s.:r. J.JI,I!· J,B,J'e 
P-1 13.9 14.2 16,S 8,4 9.2 10,0 
r-a 14.1 16.9 22.9 26,S· 17.h . 1.6,0 
· .,_, 16.3 15.0 12,8 21. 7. 26~6 •• o 
,_. 3.6 k.1 s.s 2.4 6.11 3,0 
r-s T.S 6.8 9e2 7.2 10,1 10,0 
r-6 1.h 1.8 0,9 
,_, 1,1 o,6 2.4 0,9 1, 9 
r-e Oe3 0.3 0,9 leO 
l J) 0.7 0.3 0,9 1.0 
0.1 15.6 15.4 9.2 ]2,0 1o.l 6,0 
G-2 ·15.6 17.1 19.3 l4.S 1S.6 . 18,0 /· 
0-3 2.7 2.8 1.2 1.0 
Q.4 o.s 0.4 1.2 ~.o 
G-5 0~1 
U-6 0,1 
.A.-1 0,1 
A-3 o.s 0.3 
A-k 0,1 0,1 0,9 
&-6 leO 
... , 0,1 
( conti nued ) 
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'.tABLE 31 \continued) 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF J n:SH I ERS 
ACCOilllHli To· OLDER AG GROUPS IN CENSUS TRACTs 
· rmc;,t ,Adult • Adult F, H.s.~. H,s.r. .JtflsM· . J,H,F, 
B-1 o,J o.3 
B-2 0,3 
B-6 0,1 
B-7 0,1 0.1 
:s-8 0,1 o,t 
C-2 o.~ 
c.; 0,1 
D.? O,l o.1 
u.s 0,1 0,1 
E-ol O,l 0,1 
w 0,1 o.1 
E-3 0.1 
~ 0,1 
E-S 0,3 
E-6 o.l 
&-1 0,) 0,1 1.2. 
c,F, 1,6 1.3 0,9 0,9 l,O 
B&Jb. 0,9 0,7 0,9 1.2 2,0 
P,L,. 0,.3 O,l 
other 91-:t 9~!} . . . . 99.9 .. 99.9 ' 99.9" 100.0 
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TABLE 3~. 
FERCE GE MST BUTION 0 J SH Bll1l5 
ACCORDI NG TO IOUlllER AGE GROUPS I CEKSUS TRACTS 
Tf!st JQ.em. • El.em. r. Pl'e-Sch. • Pre-5ch. F • 
Pl 8.S s.s 18.9 16.8 
F 2 19.6 16.1 18.9 18.1 
,, 19.3 20.1 17.9 18.1 
1'4 3.3 4.S 1.1 1~3 
rs S.9 8.o 6.3 9.1 
F 6 1.1 0.4 2.1 1.3 
'17 1.8 1.1 
-
r 8 0.7 o.h 
-
G l 21.s u.s 16.9 14.3 
G2 12.6 17.4 u.6 · lhe3 
0 3 3.7 2.2 2.1 
-
A4 o.h 
-
AS o.4 
- - -
B 1 o.h 0.9 
-
El 
-
0.4 
-
1.3 
E 2 
-
0.9 
-
E.7 0.4 
- -
euy. Palls. 1.S 2.2 1.1 3.9 
Barbert,on o.? 1.3 
-
1.3 
other 0.4 o.4 
- -
99.9 99.7 100.0 99.8 
.~. . 64 .. 
TABJJE :39 
PERCENtAGE mSTRIBUTIOI OF li>H-Jik'[SB »F21BERS 
ACCORDI NG TO OlDER AGE GROUfS IN CENSUS TRACTS 
Tract Adult • Adult'~ H,s,u, u,s,r, ,z,H, J 1H,P, 
11 8,2 9.3 5.9 
-
9.3 17.h6 
ra .3.1 0.9 $.9 U.7 9.3 3.2 
F3 4.1 3.1 2.9 
-
7.1! 6.34 
F4 2,04 2,8 
- -
3.1 6.34 
F$ 4.1 5,6 2.9 U.7 s.s 1,6 
F 6 23.5 23.1 . so.o 35.3 22.2 15.9 
18 1,02 0,9 
-
$.9 3.7 4.76 
F9 6,12 5.6 5.9 5.9 3.7 ll.U 
01 10,2 9.3 .u.s u.? 5.5 4.76 
G 2 9.2 9.3 5.9 5.9 9.3 6,34 
0 3 13.3 13.9 8,8 u.? ll.l 12.7 
G5 1,C2 0,9 
- -
),2 
G6 
- - - -
3.1 
-
A.9 1.02 0,9 
- ·- - -
B 2 1,02 1'.9 
- -· - -
D2 3.1 2',8 
- - - -
D4 1e02 0, 9 
·- - ·-
D 7 
- - -
3e2 
E '2 . 1.02 
- - - -
CUT• Falla 4,1 2.8 
- --
3.1 3.2 
Barberton 
-
Oj9 
- - - -
Po~ 
. • 1,02 3.7 ~ 
-
1.8 ..... 
other 2.04 3.1 
- -
1,8 
-
100,0 99.9 100,0 99.6 99,9 99,8 
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TABLE , 40 
PERCENT.A.G mSfRIBt!riON OF WN.Jt; .. SH 1 F.RS 
ACCOODI TO I OUil• AG GROUPS IN C ' '00 'l'IACTS 
T:ract m.am.Sch.M. Elan. Soh. F • . ~ht Li t .P!'e-Scht -.~• 
F l 6.6 5.9 8.6 ~.1 
F 2 3.8 5.9 5.1 
-
F 3 6.1 s.b 2.8 5.1 
' 4 3.8 s.4 5.1 2.8 
FS 7.5 7.S 
- -
F 6 18.8 26.3 ao.o 25.1 
F 7 o.s 
- - -
F6 o.s 1.6 
- -
F9 2.8 2.2 2.8 
-
G l 12.2 7.5 8.6 20.0 
G 2 8.9 8.1 5.7 5.7 
G3 9.9 ' u..s 5.1 U.4 
Gu o.s 
-
2.8 
-
GS o.S 1.1 
- -
J.2 0.9 
- -
2.8 
A3 o.s o.s 
-
-Au 
-
o.S 2.8 2.6 
A 8 o.s ..... 
- ·-
.A 9 o.s 
-
2.8 2.8 
B 2 1.9 1.1 5.1 2.8 
D2 1.9 o.s 8.6 5.1 
D 7 0 9 
-
..... 
-
DB 
-
o.s 2.8 
-
(continued) 
f.AJLI kO (co~m.l) 
P!BCEU.l'AGE m:STRtBU'.ttON OF NOR-JEIISH M»>BBRS 
.&OCORDIW TO routam .lGE GROUFS IH CENSUS fftlCTS 
!No" Qe.S,h.!la ILifeBchJ. Pn-§ch,lli• Pr!::Sch,r, 
... o.S ... 
- -• :"o ·~ • 
Oeyahoga Fa:l.ls 7.1 ).2 ).7 
-
~ o.s o.s 
- -
~Labs o.s o.s 
-
a.e 
otbel' 1.9 1.1 2.6 2.6 
- - - -
100.0 99.8 99.6 99.S 
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EXHIBIT B 
7 YEAR GROwTH-1'<1EJ.'lBERSH I P 
1949-1 955 
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EXHIBIT C 
7 YEAR GROWTH - ME MB ERSHI P 
1949 - 1 95~ 
NON -JEWISH 
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NI NE YEAR GRCWH-1 OF FAM ILY 
A ~I G SOC l AI_ tvlEfviBERSH I PS 
1946-1 955 
-----FAr<\ I L Y lv1 EMBERSH IPS 
------ SOCI AL '1EMBERSHI PS 
r-- ..... 
/ ---·--/ .......... 
--,__;tl' -..... ..... ____ . 
o ~--------------------·-------------46 47 48 49 50 51 
S UR 'E : AKRON JEW ISH CENTER 
UA TE : ~~ARCH I ; I 956 
EXHIBIT D 
52 53 54 55 
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AKRON, OHIO, AND ADJACENT AREAS, 
BY CENSUS TRACTS 
EXHIBIT E 
FALLS 
c-a /l ! ~rJ I 
._ ___ jL ___ j 
" 
Reprinted By Permisson U . S. Bureau 0£ The Census 
Issued by Council o( Social A1encles o(Summit County, Inc. 
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I osued by Council of Social Aaencies of Summit County, Inc. 
IDil:Brr,. 
MS~UTIOI OF JOOSH .FOFUUtt!Oif BI ilEEUS ftlC! 
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AKRON, OHIO, AND ADJACENT AREAS, 
BY CENSUS TRACTS 
EXHIBIT G 
N 
I 
I 
I 
.... ____ __,L ___ j 
Reprinted By Permisson U . S. Bureau Of The Census 
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DISTRIBITION OF Tal'AL MEMBERSHIP BY CENSUS TRACT 
20% - 25% 
J5% ~ 20% 
10% - J5% 
5% - 10% 
2.5% - 5% 
1 %- 2.5% 
1.5% - 1.0% 
c::J less than o.5% 
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AKRON, OHIO, AND ADJACENT AREAS, 
BY CENSUS TRACTS .. 
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AKRON, OHIO, AND ADJACENT AREAS, 
BY CENSUS TRACTS 
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AKRON, OHIO, AND ADJACENT AREAS, 
BY CENSUS TRACTS 
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EXHIBIT K 
MEDIAN SCHOOL YEARS COMPUTED BY CENSUS TRACTS 
8 10 years 
lOJ.l ... 12 years 
~ 12.1 years and over 
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